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The Renowned Ex-Microsoft IT Executive,

CIO, and Digital Transformation Expert to

Support CoreStack’s Continued Growth

Trajectory

BELLEVUE, WASHINGTON, UNITED

STATES, May 23, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- CoreStack, a

global cloud governance provider that

empowers enterprises to unleash the

power of cloud by enabling continuous

and autonomous cloud governance at

scale, today announced the

appointment of Robert Ford as Vice

President of Enterprise Strategy.

CoreStack has been experiencing tremendous growth fueled by acceleration of cloud-based

digital transformation and demand for its cloud governance solutions. The company's unique

With every digital road

leading to and from the

cloud, intelligent cloud

optimization is now a

conversation that belongs in

every boardroom.”

Robert Ford, VP of Enterprise

Strategy

cloud governance approach to managing in multi-cloud

environment has been recently cited by Frost & Sullivan.

The company's growth and award-winning culture has

made it a talent magnet for top executive talent.

Rob is an accomplished and highly experienced former

Microsoft IT executive, CIO, and a digital transformation

expert. In his 26-year long stint with Microsoft, Robert had

led field-based IT teams across EMEA and APAC, core

engineering teams, strategic planning, and marketing &

communications teams. Prior to joining CoreStack, Robert

was CIO of Northwest University. As an Enterprise Strategist, Rob has partnered and advised

many organizations around the world, providing strategic direction, proven best practice, and

practical hands-on guidance to advance cloud ambitions further and faster. 

"The addition of Robert Ford to our executive leadership team is great news for the company.

http://www.einpresswire.com


With his breadth of experience and expertise in digital transformation, he will be tasked with

directing our strategic planning efforts as we continue our growth trajectory,” said Ezhilarasan

Natarajan, CEO of CoreStack. “We are excited to welcome him onboard. His experience and

expertise will help us shape our strategy, products, and solutions to meet our clients’ current and

future needs." 

"I have been part of the CoreStack’s extended family for several years, as an investor, an advisor

and now I get to join the team, for real, as an employee," said Robert Ford, VP of Enterprise

Strategy. “I am delighted to work with such a uniquely talented team.” 

Through many years driving digital transformation at Microsoft, and through extensive

experience working with other complex multi-national companies, Robert has created a proven

unique framework called Digital Done Right™. This framework is grounded in the latest industry

thinking, real-world practitioner experience, and a modern CIO’s perspective, addressing the

topics that matter the most to leaders boldly driving digital transformation.

“With every digital road leading to and from the cloud, intelligent cloud optimization is now a

conversation that belongs in every boardroom,” continued Robert. “The confidence and insights

CoreStack can provide through its next-gen continuous and autonomous cloud management,

changes this conversation from not just how we are embracing the cloud, but more to what we

should do differently to go further and faster with the capabilities cloud affords. Now, that's a

conversation very much in the domain of top-table leadership.”

# # #

About CoreStack

CoreStack is a next-gen cloud business accelerator that empowers enterprises to predictably

increase top-line revenues, improve bottom-line efficiencies, and gain a competitive edge

through AI-powered real-time cloud governance on autopilot. CoreStack's FinOps, SecOps and

CloudOps solutions embrace, enhance, and extend native-cloud, enable reporting,

recommendation, remediation and provide single pane-of-glass governance across multi-cloud.

Through executive dashboards for comprehensive real-time insights, CoreStack delivers

transformative value such as 40% increase in operational efficiencies, 50% decrease in cloud

costs, and 100% security assurance and compliance. CoreStack helps 300+ global enterprises

govern $1+ billion in annual cloud consumption. Frost & Sullivan, Gartner and IDC recognized

CoreStack as an innovator and leader in cloud management. CoreStack is backed by strategic

advisors, including the ex-CEO of Wipro and ex-CIO of Microsoft. The company is a Microsoft

Azure Gold Partner, Amazon AWS Advanced Technology Competency Partner, and Google Cloud

Build Partner. To learn more, visit www.corestack.io

Bala Vishwanath, CMO

CoreStack
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/573572544

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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